PAX wins “Most Valuable Small & Mid-Cap Company”
in Golden Hong Kong Stocks Awards 2017
(Hong Kong, PRC, 23rd January 2018) PAX Global Technology Limited (“PAX” or the
“Company”, together with its subsidiaries collectively known as the “Group”, HKSE stock
code: 00327.HK), one of the world’s leading electronic payment terminal solutions
providers, is pleased to announce the Company has been awarded the “Most Valuable
Small & Mid-Cap Company” in Golden Hong Kong Stocks Awards 2017.
The Golden Hong Kong Awards Ceremony, together with the “Explore H-Shares New
Value” forum that held in Shenzhen, were jointly sponsored by ZhiTongCaiJing and
Hithink RoyalFlush Information with the Hong Kong Stock Exchange and the Chinese
Securities Association of Hong Kong as supporting parties. 140 Hong Kong listed
companies, over 150 financial institutions and nearly a thousand investors attended the
ceremony. A number of industry-wide influential investment experts and economists were
invited to present the prospects of Hong Kong stock market.
The “Most Valuable Small & Mid-Cap Company” presented by Golden Hong Kong Stocks
Awards aimed to commend the most fast growing small and mid-cap stocks in 2017 with
increasing recognition in the capital market and vast growth potential. The professional
judging panel comprised of several renowned Chinese brokerages including ICBC
International, BOCOM International and CMBI. The Awards are judged by corporate
performance over the past year, namely revenue growth, business model, market
influence and capital market performance, associated with the public voting.
Mr. Jack Lu, CEO of PAX, concluded, “PAX is honored to be awarded in recognition of
our solid performance and leading position in domestic and international markets, marking
a high commendation of the Group's growth potential by capital markets and investors.
Amid the growing cross-border trading between the Mainland and Hong Kong stock
markets, Pax strives to strengthen its effective communication with investors and enhance
the market value of the Group. Meanwhile, the Group continues to focus on product
innovation and becoming one of the most established leaders in the global electronic
payment industry.”

-ENDAbout PAX Global Technology Limited (www.paxglobal.com.hk)
PAX Global Technology Limited (Stock Code: 00327.HK) is an innovative global provider
of electronic payment solutions, offering world-class, cost-effective and superior quality
products. Building on its service excellence and proven leadership position, PAX is one of
the fastest growing payment industry suppliers with state-of-the-art manufacturing
facilities, excellent R&D capabilities and a worldwide network of sales and channel
partners.
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